Staff Senate Meeting
4-17-13

Present: Paul Prisco, William Sisk, Michael Zuccaro, Cindy Passanante, Martha Alvarez, Cathy Foote, Valda Hahn, Amber Astredo, Christine Chavez, Nadya Enachescu, Elynar Moreno, Christine Felkel, John Orozco, Alice Martini Doyle, Nicole Rodriguez, Sarah Babb, Cathy Foote, Nick Mattos

Excused: Bobby Reed, Tony Revelles, Jen Huix

Call to order: 10:03 AM

Welcome
- Plan a Staff Senate retreat?
- Nick looking into it

Executive Board Report
- HR Newsletter, concerned about readership
- Confirmed staff BBQ date: 6/7/13
  - Possible gifts: Tumbler, less than $2 each, beach towel
  - Or give options, staff votes, send log & suggestions
- Same plan as last year
- Dunk tank
- Bobby Reed, logo + DJ?
- Facilities want soccer/volleyball
- Ping pong tables
- Parking update
  - 4,000 tickets, mostly students parking in wrong sector
  - Head in Parking, only issue if no front license plate
  - $2 million going to parking bond, rest going to asst. employee funds
  - 80% of expected permit sales
  - Security of the expo line under question, multiple reported incidents
- GSLMU (Graduate Students of LMU)
  - Newly formed group, Sarah Babb is a member
  - Motion passed to endorse (Y: 17 N: 1)

Elections Updates
- Elections forms are online
  - MYLMU announcement is out
- Underrepresented in Law School/Business and Finance

May Meeting Date
- Confirmed: May 15th
- Vote in new members, invite them to the MTG
Guest Speaker – Fr. Randy Roche S.J., Center for Ignatian Spirituality
-Offer the following:
  -Pre-Christmas musical luncheons
  -Consulting for deaths
  -“Daniel in the Lion’s Den”
  -Companions + mission
  -Sponsor a weekly retreat
  -Service project
  -Spiritual direction, someone to listen

Adjourn: 11:03 AM